
Highland KC - Bingo Rules and Cost

The rules and the costs are the same for Regular Bingo and Special Bingo.  The 
difference is a Special Bingo has higher payouts .  The amount of the higher payouts are 
stated in our advertising.  We have Bingo events every Wednesday night.  Special Bingos 
occur 2-4 times a year, usually around a holiday.

To play our Regular Bingo (24 games) you may purchase the following number of cards 
and their price is as follows:

  6 cards - $6.00  18 cards - $15.00
  9 cards - $8.00  24 cards - $20.00
12 cards - $10.00  27 cards - $22.00
15 cards - $12.00  30 cards - $27.00

 “1ST GAME COVERALL” We start each Wednesday night at 7:00 with a special 
“COVERALL” game which pays $200 to the winner. Cards for this game may be 
purchased at the window to the right as you enter the hall. Cards are $1 each or 6 for 
$5. Prior to the start of the game the announcer will announce two “wild numbers”: for 
example “3” and “5”!  This means that all numbers ending with “3” or “5” can be 
marked on your card.  This includes the numbers 
3,5,13,15,23,25,33,35,43,45,53,55,63,65,73 &75.  This shortens he longevity of the 1St 
game. These “wild numbers” only apply to the “First Game” and are randomly redrawn 
each week.

“DOUBLE ACTION” For players who come early, we play a “3 number  game” called 
Double Action or (Lightning Bingo) This game pays $75.00 and you may purchase game 
cards at the table to the left as you enter the hall. Prices are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. 
We play as many of these games as we can sell tickets.  The last of these games is called 
immediately after the 10 minute break.

“STARBURST” is a special game that is played following our break.  It’s jackpot starts at 
$500 and increases by $100 each month until someone wins it!  It is a coverall game and 
pays ½ of the money collected for that evening.  To win the jackpot the player must go 
“bingo” on the number highlighted on their card by a “star”. Cards are sold at a table to 
the left of the bar.  Cards are $1 each or six cards for $5

“COLORBALL” is the second last game of the evening.  Cards are sold at table to the left 
as you enter the hall.  To win this game you have to spell out the words “KCHILAND” by 
marking the called numbers which are coded by a color.

For example ( “K red” or “C blue”}.  This game pays $300 to the first one to complete a 
horizontal row of “KCHILAND”. There are seven rows per card and eight different colors.  
The jackpot starts at $500 and is increased every week by $25 until it is won.  To win the 
jackpot you must go out on the same color as the first number called.  Cards are $6 each 
or 3 for $13. They are available as pre-printed cards or blank where you select the color 
for each letter  (this card has a yellow 2nd sheet which must be returned to the 
colorball table after you have marked your selection of colors and before the start of 
the game).  There is also a small sheet where you make your selection which only has 
one row which is available for $1 or $2 if it is validated.  

 The last game of the evening is played on the 24th sheet of your game card.  It is a 
coverall game which pays $500 if you go out on the specified number or before; which 
is displayed on the announcers stand.  If you go out on a number larger than the 
specified number the payout is $100.

General Information:

1. State law prohibits anyone under 18 years old from being in the room while bingo is 
being played. 

2. The tally card that you receive when you purchase your bingo cards should be kept 
available throughout the night.  Prior to the start of the last game the announcer 
will call out five of these numbers.  If your card has a corresponding number you 
will win a bonus card worth $6.00 off of your cards the next time you play KC bingo.

3. The announcer has a timer on his screen which alerts him to call the next number.  
We try to keep the games going; hopefully to finish by 9:30 to 9:45 p.m.

4. When you have a BINGO please say it loudly and hold up your hand that we can 
assist you quickly!

5. We pay an extra $5 per winner if you go out on the top line or 5 numbers or less! .

6. Bingo Markers may be purchased at the table to the left as you enter.

7. If we may assist you or if you have a question; please ask one of our members. 

                      Thank you and we hope you have pleasurable evening! 
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